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In Escherichia coli, the efficient export of maltose-binding protein (MBP) is dependent on the chaperone
SecB, whereas export of ribose-binding protein (RBP) is SecB independent. To localize the regions of MBP
involved in interaction with SecB, hybrids between MBP and RBP in secB mutant cells were constructed and
analyzed. One hybrid consisted of the signal peptide and first third of the mature moiety of MBP, followed by
the C-terminal two-thirds ofRBP (MBP-RBP112). This hybrid was dependent upon SecB for its efficient export
and exhibited a strong export defect in secA mutant cells. A hybrid between RBP and MBP with the same fusion
point was also constructed (RBP-MBP116). The RBP-MBP116 hybrid remained SecB independent and only
exhibited a partial export defect in secA mutant cells. In addition, MBP species with specific alterations in the
early mature region were less dependent on SecB for their efficient export. The export of these altered MBP
species was also less affected in secA mutant cells and in cells treated with sodium azide. These results present
additional evidence for the targeting role of SecB.
Proteins destined for export across membranes are synthe-
sized as precursor species with an N-terminal signal peptide.
After translocation across the membrane, the signal peptide is
cleaved and the mature portion of the protein is released. Cells
have an export machinery that recognizes precursor proteins
and catalyzes their translocation across membranes. In Esche-
richia coli, SecB is a chaperone for a subset of exported
proteins and targets precursors to SecA, the next component of
the secretion pathway (25, 32). Hydrolysis of ATP by SecA
provides the energy for initial membrane insertion, after which
the proton motive force may take over (42, 52). The ATPase
activity of SecA is regulated by acidic phospholipids, SecY, and
both the signal peptide and mature domains of precursors (37).
One round of ATP binding to SecA and subsequent hydrolysis
is estimated to drive 20 to 30 residues of a precursor through
the membrane (52). In addition to its peripheral membrane
localization, SecA can also be found in an integral association
with membranes or in the cytoplasm (11). SecA in turn binds
to the membrane translocon consisting of SecE and SecY (10,
25). SecD and SecF have large periplasmic domains and
appear to function at later steps of translocation (23, 40).
In addition to containing a signal peptide to direct entry into
the export pathway, precursors must maintain a conformation
compatible with traversing the membrane. Secretory proteins
rely on chaperones to maintain their export competence and
gain efficient entry into the export pathway. The chaperone
SecB is involved in the export pathway of E. coli (reviewed in
reference 13). SecB is a nonessential cytoplasmic protein that
is required for the efficient export of a subset of envelope
proteins (14, 31, 33, 34, 55, 57). SecB-dependent proteins
include the periplasmic proteins maltose-binding protein
(MBP) and OppA, as well as the outer membrane proteins
LamB, PhoE, OmpA, and OmpF. Other proteins exhibit
SecB-independent export, including ribose-binding protein
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(RBP), 3-lactamase, and lipoprotein. In vitro experiments
established the importance of SecB in maintaining MBP in a
loosely folded, export-competent conformation (33, 57). For
OmpA and PhoE, it appears that SecB maintains export
competence not by retarding folding but by inhibiting their
aggregation (9, 36).
Even though in vitro binding experiments suggest that SecB
is capable of weak association with RBP (24), a SecB require-
ment has not been detected for export under normal condi-
tions (16, 32). However, an in vivo interaction between RBP
and SecB is suggested by results with mutant RBP species
containing an altered signal peptide and a suppressor mutation
in the mature region. Export of this mutant RBP species is
reduced in SecB cells, whereas there is no effect on wild-type
RBP (16, 28, 31). RBP may utilize another chaperone such as
ffh, a homolog of the gene encoding the 54K subunit of the
mammalian signal recognition particle (8, 50). Cells depleted
of the ffh gene product exhibit a pleiotropic export defect, with
the export of SecB-independent proteins (including RBP)
most significantly affected (45).
Details regarding the nature of SecB-precursor interactions
have not been determined. Complexes between the SecB
homotetramer and several of its precursor substrates have
been isolated (for review, see reference 13). The fact that SecB
is not required for the export of all precursor proteins implies
that a specificity for binding precursors may exist, but no
common motif among the SecB-dependent proteins has been
identified. A recent study suggests that charge patches may
play a role in precursor-SecB interactions, because peptides
with a net positive charge bind to SecB (46). There are mixed
results regarding the domains of precursor proteins that are
involved in SecB interactions. In the case of MBP, most studies
suggest that the mature domain is involved in SecB binding
(14, 16, 18, 47). Another study suggests that there is an
interaction of SecB with the signal peptide (57); however, this
may be the indirect result of the signal peptide's ability to
modulate precursor folding (47). Likewise, the domains of
both the signal peptide and mature moiety of LamB influence
interaction with SecB (3).
Previous studies conducted with hybrids of MBP and RBP
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showed that the signal peptide alone did not dictate SecB-
dependent or SecB-independent export kinetics (16). The goal
of this study was to use additional hybrids of MBP and RBP to
further localize the domains of precursors that determine the
SecB requirement for export or that facilitate interaction with
SecB. In these hybrids, the fusion point between MBP and
RBP was moved away from the processing site to include
one-third of the mature moiety. Analysis of these hybrids
showed that the ability to confer SecB-dependent export and
the ability to cause interference were not properties of the
same domain of MBP. In addition, MBP species with alter-
ations in the early mature domain became less dependent on
SecB and were also exported more efficiently under SecA-
limiting conditions. SecB may maintain the export competence
of MBP by keeping the region of the signal peptide and early
mature domain accessible for interaction with SecA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. The following E. coli K-12 strains (deriv-
atives of strain MC4100 [12]) were used in this study:
BAR1091, malEA312 lac+ laClq (F' lacI Tn5) (12); ROBI,
ArbsB-7 (F' lacP Tn5) (48); DNC324, malEA444 secB::Tn5 (F'
laCIq Tn5) (15); SMS205, ArbsB-7 secB::Tn5 (F' laCIq Tn5)
(16); SMS341, malEA312 secA13(Am) (F' Cmr) (44); SMS343,
malEA312 secY39(Cs) (F' laClq Tn5) (49).
Reagents. Minimal medium M63 supplemented with glyc-
erol (0.2%) and thiamine (2 p.g/ml) and maltose tetrazolium
indicator agar were prepared as described previously (41).
When required, ampicillin was added to minimal and complex
media at concentrations of 25 and 50 pfg/ml, respectively. For
growth of the strains SMS341 and SMS343, M63 media with
glycerol (0.4%) and thiamine (2 ig/ml) was further supple-
mented with 50 p.g of L-amino acids (lacking Met and Cys). To
induce expression of plasmid-encoded genes under lacUV5
promoter-operator control, isopropyl-,3-D-thiogalactopyrano-
side (IPTG) was used in liquid media at a final concentration
of 2 mM. [35S]methionine (Expre 35s35s) was obtained from
New England Nuclear, Wilmington, Del. Rabbit antisera were
described previously (16). Electrophoresis reagents were pur-
chased from Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, Md. DNA-
modifying enzymes were purchased from Life Technologies,
Inc.; Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, Ind.;
or Promega, Madison, Wis. XAR film was purchased from
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N.Y.
Plasmids and plasmid constructions. The plasmids used in
this study are derivatives of pJF2 (20), which carries the malE
gene, and pDNC186 (16), which carries the rbsB gene. Expres-
sion of both MBP and RBP from plasmid-encoded genes is
under lacUV5 promoter-operator control. By oligonucleotide-
directed mutagenesis, a unique BglII restriction site was intro-
duced into pDNC186, in the region encoding amino acid
residues 88 and 89 of the mature RBP moiety. A naturally
occurring BglII site exists in malE in the region encoding
amino acid residues 119 and 120. Next, the signal peptide and
mature coding regions up to the BglII site of rbsB were
replaced with the PstI-BglII fragment carrying the malE signal
peptide and mature coding regions. This resulted in the
plasmid pSMS112 encoding MBP-RBP1 12. Likewise, the sig-
nal peptide and mature coding regions of MBP were replaced
with the rbsB fragment; the resulting plasmid (pSMS116)
encodes RBP-MBP1 16. Hybrids with signal peptide alterations
were constructed in the same manner, with pDNC190 and
pJF27 as sources encoding RBP15-l and MBP16-1, respec-
tively (16, 56). Alterations in the early mature region of MBP
were constructed by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis of
pJF2. The valine at residue 8 was replaced with glycine (GGC),
and the isoleucine at residue 9 was replaced with alanine
(GCC). Hybrid proteins with the MBPV8G/19A alterations
were constructed as described abovc with the plasmid
pSMS122 (which encodes MBPV8G/19A).
Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis. Oligonucleotide-di-
rected mutagenesis was performed as previously described
(16). Primers were prepared with an Applied Biosystems 380A
DNA synthesizer and purified by polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (PAGE) (26). Plasmids packaged as M1 3 particles
were prepared as described previously (16). All constructs
were confirmed by DNA sequencing (6).
Radiolabeling, immunoprecipitation, SDS-PAGE, and auto-
radiography. Cultures were grown to mid-log phase in glycerol
minimal medium supplemented with ampicillin and induced
for synthesis of MBP, RBP, or hybrid protein expression by
addition of IPTG to the culture medium. Thirty minutes later,
cells were labeled with [35S]methionine for 15 s. Chasc periods
were initiated and terminated as previously described (51).
Radiolabeled proteins from solubilized cell extracts were im-
munoprecipitated with the appropriate antisera, and immune
precipitates were resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-
PAGE and autoradiography as described previously (5, 19).
The amount of radioactivity present in precursor and mature
forms was determined by using an AMBIS radioanalytic imag-
ing system (AMBIS Systems, San Diego, Calif.). Counts were
adjusted for the loss of methionine residues when precursor
proteins were processed to the mature form. For protein
species with the MBPV8G/19A, MBPV8G, or MBPY283D
alterations, total counts at the 1-min time point were used in
calculations to account for the instability of the precursor form.
For sodium azide treatment of cells, 10 [l of 100 mM sodium
azide was added to 1 ml of cell culture for a period of 5 min
prior to labeling.
RESULTS
Ability of hybrid precursors to promote interactions with
SecB. Hybrids between MBP and RBP consisting of the signal
peptide and first third of the mature moiety of one precursor,
followed by the C-terminal two-thirds of the other precursor,
were constructed. These hybrids were designated MBP-
RBP1 12 and RBP-MBPI 16. The export kinetics of the MBP-
RBP112 and RBP-MBP116 hybrid proteins in SecB+ and
SecB-- cells were determined by pulse-chase analysis. IPTG-
induced mid-log-phase cultures were pulse-radiolabeled with
I35S]methionine for 15 s, after which the chase period was
initiated by addition of excess unlabeled methionine. Samples
were removed at the indicated chasc times, and hybrid proteins
were immunoprecipitated with the appropriate antisera. Im-
mune precipitates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autora-
diography. Both the MBP-RBP112 and RBP-MBPl 16 hybrid
proteins were rapidly and efficiently exported in SecB+ cells, as
indicated by the amount of protein present in its mature form
by 1 min (Fig. 1). In SecB - cells, export of the MBP-RBPl 12
hybrid protein was SecB dependent, as indicated by the
presence of precursor during the chase time. Although the
partial export defect indicated SecB-dependent export, the
MBP-RBPI 12 hybrid was less SecB dependent than wild-type
MBP. In SecB-null cells, approximately 40% of MBP mole-
cules remain in the cytoplasm in an export-incompetent form.
However, precursor MBP-RBP1 12 was slowly chased to ma-
ture protein, suggesting that export competence was retained
longer than that of wild-type MBP in SecB-null cells. Export of
the RBP-MBPI 16 hybrid protein was independent of SecB, as
indicated by the presence of the mature processed form. To
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FIG. 1. Export kinetics in SecB+ and SecB cells. Glycerol-grown
IPTG-induced cells of strain BAR1091 (SecB+) or DNC324 (SecBW)
harboring plasmids encoding the indicated proteins were labeled with
I35S]methionine for 15 s and chased with excess unlabeled methionine.
At the indicated time points, the samples were removed, the chase was
terminated, and the protein products were immune precipitated with
appropriate antisera and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiogra-
phy. Upper and lower arrows indicate precursor and mature forms of
the hybrids, respectively.
confirm that the secB gene product was not being expressed in
these cells, OppA was also immune precipitated; it exhibited
the expected SecB-dependent export kinetics (data not
shown).
Synthesis of export-defective MBP species can deplete cells
of SecB function, presumably because the MBP that accumu-
lates in the cytoplasm binds to SecB and competes with other
potential substrates. SecB is no longer available to chaperone
other SecB-dependent secretory proteins, and these accumu-
late in their cytoplasmic precursor forms. This interaction
between precursors and SecB in the cytoplasm is termed
interference (4). When a lysine residue is substituted within the
signal peptide at position 15 of RBP or position 16 of MBP, the
resulting species, RBP15-1 and MBP16-1, become export
defective (16). To test the hybrid proteins for their ability to
bind SecB and cause interference, export-defective versions
were constructed by introducing these alterations into the
signal peptides of the hybrids. The RBP(15-1)-MBPI 16 hybrid
caused interference, as demonstrated by the accumulation of
precursor forms of OmpA (Fig. 2C). OmpA has been previ-
ously used as an indicator of interference (14) and accumu-
lated in its precursor form as expected in cells expressing
MBP15-1 (Fig. 2D). In contrast, the MBP(16-1)-RBP112
hybrid did not cause interference, as shown by the efficient
export of OmpA (Fig. 2B). The export-defective hybrids were
present only in their precursor forms at the time points shown.
Interference was specific for SecB-dependent proteins, be-
cause precursor accumulation of the SecB-independent ,B-lac-
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FIG. 2. Ability of hybrids to cause interference. Glycerol-grown
IPTG-induced cells of strain BAR1091 harboring plasmids encoding
the indicated proteins were labeled with [35S]methionine for 15 s and
chased with excess unlabeled methionine. At the indicated time points,
the samples were removed and analyzed as described in the legend to
Fig. 1. Hybrids and MBP15-1 are present in their precursor forms.
Arrows indicate the precursor (p) and mature (m) forms of OmpA.
Proteins tested for their ability to interfere with OmpA export include
none (A [vector only]), MBP(16-1)-RBP112 (B), RBP(15-1)-MBP116
(C), and MBP15-1 (D).
tamase did not occur (data not shown). Thus, the first third of
the mature moiety of MBP was sufficient to confer SecB-
dependent export kinetics to a hybrid protein, whereas the last
two-thirds of MBP conferred interference. Likewise, the first
third of the mature moiety of RBP was sufficient to confer
SecB-independent export kinetics to the hybrid.
MBP species with alterations in the early mature domain
are less SecB dependent. Results with the MBP-RBPI 12
hybrid suggested that a domain within the first third of MBP
conferred SecB dependence. To further explore this region of
MBP, specific mutations affecting residues 8 and 9 of the
mature moiety of MBP were analyzed. These had been previ-
ously constructed by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis to
introduce a restriction site for other purposes. These alter-
ations replaced the wild-type Val-Ile with Gly-Ala or replaced
Val with Gly only. These altered MBP species are designated
MBPV8G/I9A and MBPV8G. Export kinetics were deter-
mined for these MBP species with SecB+ and SecB cells.
Both MBPV8G/I9A and MBPV8G were efficiently exported in
SecB+ cells and sponsored growth on maltose minimal plates
(data not shown). In SecB cells, the MBP species with
alterations in their early mature moiety showed an increase in
export compared with wild-type MBP (Fig. 3). These species
have been determined to be folding mutants (12b). However,
unlike the slow, posttranslational processing observed with the
previously characterized folding mutant MBPY283D (17, 38),
MBPV8G/I9A and MBPV8G were exported more efficiently in
SecB-null cells (Fig. 3). The percentage of MBPV8G/I9A and
MBPV8G in the mature form was at least 20% above that of
MBPY283D at early time points.
Export of altered MBP species in secA and secY mutant
strains. To determine whether export of MBPV8G/I9A was
also altered in its dependence on SecA, export in the
secA13(Am) mutant background was examined. This strain
contains an amber mutation in secA and a temperature-
sensitive amber suppressor (44). Strain SMS341 [secA13(Am)]
harboring plasmids encoding either wild-type MBP or
MBPV8G/I9A was grown until the A(00 reached 0.2 to 0.25;
cultures were then shifted to 42°C. A,,"" readings were used to
standardize the density of cultures prior to temperature shift in
each experiment. At 0, 1, 2, or 3 h post-temperature shift, a
sample of cells that had been induced for protein expression
with IPTG was labeled for 2 min and immune precipitated.
Labeling cultures at intervals after the temperature shift
allowed us to observe export efficiency as SecA was depleted.
The 2-min time point was selected because further processing
was not observed when cells were labeled for 10 min (data not
shown). Export of MBP was affected by the loss of SecA,
because the ratio of precursor to mature form increased after
the temperature shift (Fig. 4). Export efficiency of MBP was
reduced in cells grown at the permissive temperature, and a
strong export defect was observed in cells incubated for 2 h at
the nonpermissive temperature. In contrast, the export of
MBPV8G/I9A was more efficient than that of wild-type MBP
in the secA13(Am) background (Fig. 4). Export of MBPV8G/
19A remained dependent on SecA, because export was even-
tually affected; however, the decrease in export efficiency only
occurred after cells had been incubated at the nonpermissive
temperature for 2 h. The export kinetics of RBP in SMS341
cells expressing MBP or MBPV8G/I9A were also analyzed.
RBP export was inhibited to the same extent in both cultures,
indicating a similar degree of SecA depletion (data not shown).
In contrast to the results with the secA13(Am) strain, the
export efficiencies of MBP and MBPV8G/I9A in the
secY39(Cs) strain were similar. Both precursors exhibited a
J BAC^I l K IC)L.










FIG. 5. Export of MBP and MBPV8G/19A in secY39(Cs) cells.
Glycerol-grown cells of strain SMS343 harboring plasmids encoding
MBP or MBPV8G/19A were grown at 42°C and then wcre shifted to
22°C for 2 h. Cultures were labeled with l5Slmethionine for I min, and
samples were analyzed as described in the legend to Fig. 1. Lanes A
and B show MBP, and lanes C and D show MBPV8G/I9A. Lanes A
and C are from cultures grown at 42°C, and lanes B and D are from
cultures incubated at 22°C. The precursor and mature forms of MBP






FIG. 3. Export of MBP species in SecB- cells. (A) Glycerol-grown
IPTG-induced cells of strain DNC324 harboring plasmids encoding
the indicated proteins were labeled with [35S]methionine for 15 s and
chased with excess unlabeled methionine. At the indicated time points,
samples were removed and analyzed as described in the legend to Fig.
1. The precursor and mature forms of MBP are indicated by the upper
and lower arrows, respectively. (B) The percentage of total radiola-
beled MBP precipitated as the mature form was determined for each
time point (see Materials and Methods). *, MBPV8G/19A; 0,
MBPV8G; A, MBPY283D; A, MBP; +, MBP in SecB+ cells.
partial export defect in the secY39(Cs) strain after a 2-h
incubation at the nonpermissive temperature (Fig. 5).
Export of altered MBP species in azide-treated cultures. To
confirm the results with secA13(Am) strains, cells expressing
MBP species were also treated with sodium azide to inhibit
SecA ATPase activity. Cell cultures were treated with 1 mM
sodium azide (final concentration) for 5 min prior to labeling
with [35S]methionine for 1 min. Thesc conditions have previ-
ously been shown to specifically inhibit SecA ATPase activity
and cause a pleiotropic block in the export of precursor
proteins (43). As was observed in secA mutant cells, MBPV8G/
19A export was less affected than wild-type MBP export in cells
treated with sodium azide (Fig. 6). Export of MBP was reduced
to 32% in sodium azide-treated cultures, in comparison with an
export efficiency of 55% for MBPV8G/19A. Likewise, the
export of MBPV8G remained at 50% in sodium azidc-treated
cells. Export of MBPY283D in azide-treated cclls was also
analyzed and was inhibited to the same extent as export of
wild-type MBP (30% mature). Thus, the MBP spccies with
alterations in the early mature region are less affected by the
absence of SecB or by inhibition of SecA activity than either
wild-type MBP or a previously characterized folding mutant,
MBPY283D.
Export kinetics of an MBPV8G/19A-RBP hybrid protein in
SecB-, secAJ3(Am), and azide-treated cells. It was of interest
to determine whether the MBPV8G/I9A alteration would also
influence the SecB dependence of the MBP-RBPI 12 hybrid
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FIG. 4. Export of MBP and MBPV8G/I9A in secAI3(Am) cells.
Glycerol-grown cells of strain SMS341 harboring plasmids encoding
MBP or MBPV8G/I9A were grown at 30°C and then were shifted to
42°C. At 0, 1, 2, and 3 h after the temperature shift, the samples were
removed and labeled with [35S]methionine for 2 min. The chase was
then terminated, and the samples were analyzed as described in the
legend to Fig. 1. The precursor and mature forms of MBP are
indicated by upper and lower arrows, respectively. The numbers at the
bottom indicate the percentage of mature protein and are the average
of three experiments.
untreated 1mM azide
FIG. 6. Export in sodium azide-treated cells. One-milliliter glycerol
cultures of cells of strain BAR1091 harboring plasmids encoding the
indicated proteins were treated with 1t) RlI of 1 mM sodium azide for
5 min. After azide treatment, the cells were incubated with ['5S]me-
thionine for 1 min, and the samples were analyzed as described in the
legend to Fig. 1. The percentage of mature (ni) MBP or mature
MBP-RBPI 12 hybrid is presented graphically. Hatched bars, MBP;
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FIG. 7. (I) Export of MBP(V8G/19A)-RBP112 in SecB cells.
Glycerol-grown IPTG-induced cells of strain DNC324 harboring the
plasmid encoding MBP(V8G/19A)-RBPI 12 were labeled with [35SIme-
thionine for 15 s and chased with excess unlabeled methionine. At the
indicated time points, the samples were removed and analyzed as
described in the legend to Fig. 1. (II) Export of hybrid species in
secA 13(Am) cells. Early log cultures of strain SMS341 harboring
plasmids encoding MBP-RBPI 12 (A), MBP(V8G/19A)-RBP1 12 (B),
or RBP (C) were incubated at 42°C for 2 h. The cells were labeled for
1, 5, and 10 min. The first lane of each set (lanes C) is a 1-min time
point from cells maintained at 30°C. Upper and lower arrows to the
right indicate the precursor and mature forms of RBP, respectively,
while those to the left indicate the precursor and mature forms of the
hybrid protein, respectively.
of the MBP(V8G/19A)-RBP112 hybrid was less SecB depen-
dent than export of MBP-RBP112, as indicated by the more
rapid export kinetics in SecB - cells (Fig. 71 compared with Fig.
1). Because the SecB dependence of MBP(V8G/19A)-RBP 112
was altered, we wanted to determine whether export of this
hybrid would also be less affected by conditions that limit
SecA. First, the export kinetics of the wild-type MBP-RBP1 12
hybrid in secA13(Am) cells were analyzed. Because of the
strong block in export of the MBP-RBP1 12 hybrid, a pulse-
chase experiment was performed on cells 2 h after the shift to
42°C. Export of the MBP-RBPI 12 hybrid was reduced in
SMS341 [secA13(Am)] cells even at the permissive tempera-
ture and became almost completely blocked at the nonpermis-
sive temperature (Fig. 7A). Very little mature MBP-RBP1 12
protein is present even after 10 min of chase time. The export
efficiency of the MBP-RBP112 hybrid was reduced further
than that of either MBP (Fig. 4), RBP (Fig. 7C), or the
RBP-MBP1 16 hybrid (similar to RBP [data not shown]). In the
hybrid containing the early mature alteration, MBP(V8G/
19A)-RBP1 12, only a partial block in export was observed in
secA13(Am) cells (Fig. 7B). Thus, export of MBP-RBPI 12 is
particularly sensitive to SecA depletion, and this block in
export is less severe when the V8G/19A alteration is intro-
duced into the hybrid. Similar results were obtained with
sodium azide-treated cells expressing hybrid proteins. When
sodium azide was used to inhibit SecA ATPase activity, the
export efficiency of MBP-RBP112 was reduced to 14% (com-
pared with 32% for wild-type MBP). In contrast, export of the
MBP(V8G/19A)-RBP112 hybrid was only slightly inhibited,
with 81% present as mature protein (Fig. 6). These results
indicate that the MBPV8G/19A alteration had a similar effect
on the export of either MBP or the MBP-RBP112 hybrid. In
both cases, introduction of the MBPV8G/19A alteration in-
creased export efficiency in SecB-null cells and partially alle-
viated the block in export observed under SecA-limiting con-
ditions.
DISCUSSION
The role of SecB in promoting the efficient export of a subset
of precursor proteins has been well established (for reviews,
see references 13 and 30). Several hybrid protein studies have
analyzed the regions of precursor proteins that are required to
confer SecB-dependent kinetics or to promote SecB binding.
Our results are in accordance with those from studies of
MBP-PhoA hybrid proteins. These showed that SecB-depen-
dent kinetics are conferred on MBP-PhoA hybrids containing
74 residues of mature MBP (22). However, a later study
revealed that the export kinetics of PhoA can be affected by
SecB, particularly at temperatures below 37°C (35). An earlier
study also showed that export of a truncated MBP species
containing only one-third of the mature residues remains
dependent on SecB (27). In this study, the first 119 residues of
MBP were sufficient to confer SecB-dependent export to the
MBP-RBP112 hybrid. Replacing this region of MBP with the
first 88 residues of RBP resulted in a hybrid with SecB-
independent export. This may be due to the removal of
SecB-requiring sequences in MBP or the addition of a region
of RBP that recruits an alternate chaperone.
The importance of the early mature region of MBP in
determining SecB dependence was further explored with al-
tered MBP species. The export of MBPV8G/19A and
MBPV8G was less SecB dependent than that of either the
wild-type MBP or the folding mutant MBPY283D. Alterations
that slow down MBP folding act to retain its export compe-
tence longer, making MBP less dependent upon SecB for
efficient export (14, 38). MBPV8G/19A folds more slowly than
wild-type MBP, almost identically to the previously character-
ized MBPY283D (12a). However, unlike the slower export
kinetics observed for MBPY283D in SecB-null cells, MBP
V8G/19A exhibited more efficient export. This result suggests
that more than the antifolding functions of SecB are bypassed
during its export. SecB has two proposed roles in MBP export:
modulation of precursor folding and targeting to SecA (25, 32,
57). To determine whether MBPV8G/19A was also altered in
its ability to utilize SecA, export in a secA mutant strain and in
azide-treated cultures was analyzed.
The alterations in MBPV8G/19A were not sufficient to
confer SecA-independent export; however, this altered MBP
species may interact more effectively with SecA. This conclu-
sion is suggested by the following results. (i) In secAJ3(Am)
cells, MBPV8G/I9A was less export-defective than wild-type
MBP. (ii) The export of MBPV8G/19A was less sensitive to
inhibition by sodium azide than was the export of MBP or
MBPY283D. (iii) There was no observed difference between
the export of MBP and that of MBPV8G/19A in a strain
harboring the secY39(Cs) allele. Thus, it seems likely that in
addition to being less dependent on the antifolding functions
of SecB, the increased export of MBPV8G/19A in SecB-null
cells is the result of increased efficiency at an early SecA-
mediated step of the export pathway.
The fact that introduction of the V8G/19A alteration had the
same effect on export of both full-length MBP and the
MBP-RBP1 12 hybrid suggests that a direct interaction be-
tween the early mature domain of MBP and the export
machinery may exist. SecA interaction with both the signal
peptide and a domain within the mature region of OmpA has
been suggested by the demonstration that both can influence
translocation ATPase activity (37). Cross-linking experiments
confirm that SecA interacts with both the signal peptide and
the mature moiety of proOmpA (1). While direct evidence for
interaction between the early mature region of precursors and
SecA is lacking, the importance of this region is suggested by
the fact that a region of M13 procoat 21 residues beyond the
signal peptide confers SecA independence (29). In addition,
the substitution of a proline in the early mature region of
proOmpF-Lpp hybrids decreases the proton motive force
requirement for export, also indicating that this region may
influence export efficiency and energy requirements (39).
McKnight et al. suggest that it may be important for the region
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following the signal peptide to be relatively unstructured (40).
The conformation and ability to interact with membranes are
the same for peptides consisting of the LamB signal peptide
alone or the signal peptide and 28 residues of mature LamB
(40). It is unknown whether this holds true for MBP. While
both LamB and MBP are SecB dependent, export of MBP is
more affected than that of LamB in SecB-null cells (3). If the
early mature region of MBP adopts a folded structure, this
folding may interfere with insertion into the membrane. It is
not totally unexpected that an alteration influencing folding in
this region may increase the efficiency of MBP export in secB
and secA mutant cells.
Our results with MBP-RBP hybrids and mutant MBP spe-
cies suggest that it is a region within the first third of MBP that
is the direct or indirect target of SecB function. Although the
early mature region of MBP determines SecB dependence,
binding of SecB to MBP is stronger in a region or regions later
in the mature moiety of MBP. The phenomenon of interfer-
ence has been exploited to map regions of precursor proteins
that interact with SecB. Interference is a property of the
mature moiety of MBP, mapping to the region of residues 151
to 186 (14). However, this region does not represent the only
site available for SecB binding, because an MBP species with
this region specifically deleted still causes interference (53a).
This may be similar to PhoE, for which there is evidence that
multiple SecB binding sites are contained in the mature moiety
(18). The C-terminal region of MBP (beyond residue 120) in
the RBP(15-1)-MBPI 16 hybrid was sufficient to cause inter-
ference. However, it was not sufficient to confer SecB-depen-
dent export kinetics to the hybrid protein. A similar result has
been observed for a LamB species with a deletion in the
mature region. This LamB species does not cause interference,
yet it remains dependent on SecB for its efficient export (2).
Thus, the ability to cause interference is not sufficient to confer
a SecB requirement for export.
It appears that the ability to confer SecB-dependent export
and the ability to cause interference are not properties of the
same domain of MBP. The first 119 residues of MBP were
sufficient to confer SecB-dependent export to the MBP-
RBPI 12 hybrid. However, in a second test of SecB interaction,
the export-defective form of the hybrid was unable to cause
interference. While there is an apparent discrepancy in the fact
that a SecB-dependent protein is not able to cause interfer-
ence, this species may bind SecB with a relatively low affinity
and thus may be unable to reduce levels of free SecB. It may
not be desirable for precursors to have a high-affinity binding
site for SecB early in the mature moiety, because this might
interfere with their ability to interact with SecA and insert into
the membrane.
The finding that MBP-RBP1 12 was almost completely ex-
port defective in SecA-limiting cells was unexpected. This
result implies that the hybrid lacks crucial regions of RBP or
MBP that normally promote efficient interaction with SecA
either directly or through intermediaries such as SecB. In vitro
translocation of OmpA species is stimulated by SecB only if the
C-terminal domain is present (7). The MBP-RBP112 hybrid
lacking the more C-terminal region of MBP is ineffective at
recruiting SecB and may not be able to maintain export
competence in cells with reduced levels of SecA.
While the final folded structure of MBP is known, it is
difficult to characterize interactions between possible folding
intermediates and either SecB or SecA or how precursors with
altered folding rates influence these interactions. Residues 8
and 283 of MBP are proximal in the final folded structure of
MBP and form a critical domain during the folding of MBP
(12b, 53). MBPY283D and MBPV8G/19A have similar folding
rates, although they differ in their ability to be exported in
SecB-null cells or under SecA-limiting conditions. In vitro
experiments suggest that SecB prevents the nonproductivc
association of proOmpA with membranes (25). These studics
also showed that membranes depleted of SecA cannot trans-
locate proOmpA, suggesting that export competence is not
maintained in the absence of SecA. In addition, precursors that
arc translocation incompetent are unable to activate SecA
ATPase (37). These results all indicate that localized folding in
critical domains of precursors may influencc their ability to
interact with SecA or inscrt into the membrane. The present
results support models for the targeting role of SecB (3, 21, 25,
54). Our rcsults suggest that the role of SecB in maintaining
the export competence of MBP may bc to specifically kccp the
signal peptide and early mature regions unfolded and accessi-
ble for intcraction with SecA and insertion into the membranc.
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